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ABSTRACT
According to the World Health Organisation the number
one global health issue for young people is their mental
health. For students, mental well-being is associated with
effective learning, and their ability to navigate through uni-
versity/college, having the resilience to cope with the chal-
lenges and stresses of student life.

In Ireland, Computer Science (CS) non-progression rates
are alarming, with a large number of students failing to
progress each year. Currently non-progression rates are 25%
in CS, significantly higher than the national average of 16%
across all other fields of study. On top of the normal stres-
sors of transitioning or returning to university, CS students
are arguably exposed to a unique set of factors that could
further induce anxiety. First, they typically have no for-
mal CS exposure or training to draw on. Second, the num-
ber of contact hours and workload are high. Third, CS
courses includes programming modules. For some, learn-
ing to program is difficult and many struggle to master the
core concepts. Learning typically takes place in a lab en-
vironment where inexperienced programmers will begin to
type (“code”) shortly after being presented with a problem
rather than spending time designing a solution. Thus the
lab becomes active and busy from the onset, making strug-
gling students cripplingly perceive their peers know more.
Further, novice programmers use the compiler to constantly
monitor their progress and error messages can be perceived
as negative feedback. Such an environment can create or
compound anxiety and stress. At our institution a large
number of CS students register for counselling services or
leave.

In this paper we present a systematic literature review on
the role of anxiety when learning to program. The work is
novel, valuable, and timely. The approach used is system-
atic, in that a structured search of electronic resources has
been conducted and the results are presented and quanti-
tatively analysed. A detailed discussion on the findings is
provided and important implications for the teaching and
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1. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
The mental health of young people is an increasing con-

cern worldwide [17]. In 2012, a study (My World Survey),
was carried out to investigate the mental health of over
8000 young adults (aged 18 - 25) in Ireland, the majority
of whom were attending tertiary education [11]. Of con-
cern, the study found that in any group of 100, 40 suffer
from depression and 38 from anxiety with the three main
stressors cited as college, money and work.

Computer Science (CS) non-progression rates in Ireland
are currently 25%, significantly higher than the national av-
erage of all disiplines of 16% [24]. This problem is not unique
to Ireland but is mirrored in many other countries as well
[43]. Students who take CS at third level typically have
no previous formal exposure to the subject. CS courses are
often coupled with other subjects such as Mathematics, En-
gineering and other Science subjects. The workload in this
type of course (weekly lectures, assignments, tutorials and
labs) conceivably adds to the stress of tertiary life. In addi-
tion studying CS can be a solitary experience [1]. Many of
the assignments involve working alone at a computer. This
is not unique to CS courses but it is echoed in industry where
CS/IT specialists often work alone. Empirical evidence sug-
gests the depressive states of such working environments and
in particular of the associated high workload [29]. Further-
more, Thomèe reported the negative implications of tech-
nology on mental health [39], including sleep disturbances
and symptoms of depression.

CS courses require students to undertake programming
modules. Learning to program is difficult and results in
high failure rates worldwide [4]. Since the 1970’s, a plethora
of research has taken place investigating how students learn
to program and the factors that influence a student’s like-
lihood of success. In Maynooth University, numerous ini-
tiatives have been introduced to support the study of pro-
gramming such as Problem Based Learning, the use of novel
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teaching methods such as reprogrammable robots and a Pro-
gramming Support Centre [31]. These initiatives have im-
proved programming performance with various degrees of
success. Additionally, the Computer Science Education re-
search group at Maynooth University has been conducting
research on factors that influence student performance for
over a decade. This work has led to the development of
an automated web based computational model known as
Press# (Predict Student Success Sharply) [33]. This model
can predict the performance of novice programmers after
minimal exposure to programming concepts with 80% accu-
racy, irrespective of the language being studied, the student
cohort (major/minor, university, community college etc.) or
other aspects of student profile (age, gender etc.). Over the
past 10 years the system has been repeatedly re-validated
with students in Ireland and abroad and it continues to
perform with such high accuracy. Interestingly, the most
significant factor in the model is “self-efficacy”, a student’s
judgement of their ability to program [5]. This perception is
likely linked to components of a students mental health, for
example low levels of self-efficacy are often associated with
anxiety [12, 21].

For many, tertiary level introductory programming mod-
ules are their first experience of programming. Learning to
program is a public endeavour where a student can perceive
they are struggling even if this is not the case. Typically,
students learn to program in a lab with potentially a large
number of peers present. For some, this can become a source
of anxiety - presuming that you know less than your peers
based on the busyness of the lab, that is, other learners
“coding up” solutions when you don’t know where to start
(although the “busy” students may not know any more).
Coupled with this, programming is binary in terms of cor-
rectness - a program will either compile or it won’t. When
you are a novice programmer, receiving a long list of com-
piler errors can be perceived as a form of negative feedback
which could induce or increase anxiety and ultimately lead
you to perceive that you are failing at learning to program.

Over the past fifteen years, at labs, lectures, tutorials and
at the Programming Support Centre we have witnessed first-
hand many anxious and stressed students. This, coupled
with the findings in the My World Survey, the relationship
between anxiety and self-efficacy along with the specifics of
learning to program (new subject, noisy lab etc.) justifies a
comprehensive evaluation of anxiety when learning to pro-
gram.

For clarity, anxiety is defined as a “feeling of worry, ner-
vousness or unease about something with an uncertain out-
come” [37]. More specifically, anxiety can be split into two
categories: state anxiety and trait anxiety. State anxiety is
the unpleasant feelings when confronted with specific situa-
tions, demands or even particular objects [7]. Trait anxiety
refers to the stable tendency to attend to, experience, and
report negative emotions such as fears, worries, and anxiety
across many situations [20]. We are interested in all aspects
of anxiety given its implications for learning [36].

As a first step we extrapolated further on the potential
causes of anxiety in our students. Obviously programming
as a subject (language, syntax, error generation, learning en-
vironment etc.) is important, test anxiety is relevant (as it
is to every discipline), computer anxiety is important (given
the volume of computer usage) and potentially anxiety asso-
ciated with mathematics given its strong relationship with

CS and programming (e.g. writing programs to determine
prime numbers, greatest common divisor, factorial, etc).

To this end our goals are two-fold:

1. With mental health becoming an increasing concern
there is a clear need to carry out a review of the role
of anxiety of students when learning to program by
considering anxiety associated with programming it-
self, mathematical concepts, computer usage and as-
sessment.

2. To provide a systematic review of the literature as an
example of how this process is implemented and high-
light its value to the Computer Science Education Re-
search community.

2. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The starting point of this review was to develop our re-

search questions. To this end, we defined several research
questions to incorporate the likely breath of sources of anxi-
ety when learning to program. The defined questions are as
follows:

1. Is there a relationship between learning to program
(language, syntax, compilation etc.) and anxiety?

2. Is there a relationship between mathematical anxiety
and learning to program?

3. Does computer usage cause anxiety when learning to
program?

4. Does test anxiety affect programming and more broadly
Computer Science students?

3. METHOD

3.1 Introduction
This systematic literature review is based on Kitchen-

ham’s method as applied to software engineering [23]. This
method of performing a review was chosen as the process is
well documented and is derived from review processes that
were previously well established in the medical community.
Kitchenham outlines how to identify the need for the review,
how to develop a strict protocol to follow for the review and
how to report the findings from the review.

The following steps are listed in the method:

• Identify the need for a systematic literature review and
define your research questions.
Addressed in Section 1 and Section 2.

• Carry out an exhaustive search for studies.
Discussed in Section 3.2 and Section 3.3.

• Assess quality of accepted studies .
Discussed in Section 3.5.

• Extract data from accepted studies.
Discussed in Section 3.6.

• Compile background information on the studies.
Discussed in Section 4.
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• Summarise and synthesise study results.
Discussed in Section 5.

The correct application of these steps leads to a rigorous,
exhaustive and reproducible meta-review [23].

3.2 Search Terms
In this study two primary search terms were used: Anxiety

and Programming.
The words “emotional arousal” and “stress” were also used

in place of“anxiety” to increase the search scope. In addition
to the above search terms, the following secondary search
terms were used to narrow the number of results returned
from the databases:
Learning, Mathematics, Computer, Test (Exam).

3.3 Resources Searched
An extensive search of five publication repositories was

carried out between February and July 2016 using the search
terms mentioned in Section 3.2. The repositories were: ACM
Digital Library, IEEE Xplore, ERIC, Science Direct and
Google Scholar.

The ACM Digital Library (ACM DL) contains over 430,000
full text papers. When searching the ACM DL with the pri-
mary search terms, “anxiety” returned 271 results and “pro-
gramming” returned 96,447 results. As secondary search
terms were added, the number of results returned further
decreased. It was decided that all papers returned in the
“anxiety” search would be screened due to the relatively
small number.

The IEEE Xplore database contains three million cita-
tions. It was searched using the same search criteria as
the ACM DL. As there were only 43 results returned af-
ter searching “anxiety” and “programming”, all papers were
screened.

The ERIC database was then searched as the database is
specifically for papers relating to education. We used the
same search criteria as used for the ACM DL and IEEE
Xplore. The search only found papers that had previously
been found in either the ACM DL or IEEE Xplore. Sci-
ence Direct contains over 12 million citations relating to
Physical Sciences and Engineering, Life Sciences, Health Sci-
ences, and Social Sciences and Humanities. The database
was searched to identify any other research related to our
research questions, using the same search criteria. No ad-
ditional sources were found. Google Scholar was used as a
final search space to eliminate the likelihood that a relevant
publication had been missed. No additional studies were
found.

3.4 Document Selection
From searching the databases and referenced material, a

total of 84 studies were identified on title alone to address
the research questions. Full texts of those studies were then
obtained. The abstracts for all 84 unique studies were then
screened to exclude any studies that were not directly related
to the research questions.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed as recom-
mended in the systematic review guidelines [23].

Texts were included that:

• directly answered one or more research question.

• focused on anxiety in programming.

• focused on anxiety which related to either mathematics
anxiety, computer anxiety or test anxiety.

Studies were excluded that:

• were in the form of a book or grey literature (opinion
pieces, technical reports, blogs, presentation, etc.).

• related to primary or secondary school learning (one
study was kept as it was deemed relevant [22]).

3.5 Quality assessment
Each primary study was evaluated based on quality as-

sessment criteria defined in Kitchenham’s systematic litera-
ture reviews for software engineering [23]. The most relevant
questions were taken from a set of 18 questions and applied
to this review. These questions were:

• How credible are the findings?

• How well does the evaluation address its original aims
and objectives?

• Hew well was the data collection carried out?

• How well can the route to any conclusions be seen?

• How adequately has the research process been docu-
mented?

The five questions were the only questions which were
deemed to give the greatest overview of the selected studies.
A scoring system was developed in order to grade each of
the studies.

• Question 1 : Y (yes), the findings are very credible,
P (partly), the findings are partially credible, N (no),
the findings are not credible.

• Question 2 : Y (yes), the evaluation addresses the orig-
inal aims and objectives, P (partly), the evaluation
addresses the original aims and objectives implicit, N
(no), the evaluation does not address the original aims
and objectives.

• Question 3 : Y (yes), the data collection was carried
out well and outlined clearly, P (partly), the data col-
lection was carried out well but not outlined clearly, N
(no), the data collection was not carried out well.

• Question 4 : Y (yes), the route to the conclusion is
clearly seen, P (partly), the route to the conclusion is
implicit, N (no), the route to the conclusion can not
be inferred.

• Question 5 : Y (yes), the research method is well doc-
umented, P (partly), the research method is implicit,
N (no), the research method can not be inferred.

The scoring was Y = 1.0, P = 0.5, N = 0.0. The threshold
for an accepted study was 3.0 The score for each study in
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1: Quality assessment of studies
Reference Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Total
[2] Y P Y P P 3.5
[6] Y P Y Y P 4
[26] Y Y Y Y P 4.5
[10] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[12] P P Y P P 3
[8] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[13] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[22] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[25] Y Y Y Y P 4.5
[7] Y Y Y Y P 4.5
[35] Y Y Y P Y 4.5
[40] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[9] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[15] P Y Y Y Y 4.5
[16] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[18] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[19] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[14] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[27] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[28] Y Y N Y Y 4
[30] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[38] Y Y Y Y Y 5
[32] P Y Y P P 3.5
[42] Y Y Y Y Y 5

3.6 Data Extraction and Synthesis
From the 84 studies found based on title, 60 of those were

subsequently rejected after reading the abstract. The re-
maining papers were screened using our inclusion/exclusion
criteria. A final list consisting of 24 relevant papers that sat-
isfied the inclusion criteria and informed the research ques-
tions was compiled.

Mendeley reference manager was used to record the refer-
ence details of each study. Along with this, a separate doc-
ument was used to record additional results that Mendeley
couldn’t include e.g. brief summary of the study. Extracted
data from the 24 studies is given in Table 2.

4. RESULTS - BACKGROUND

4.1 Types of studies
Of the 24 papers accepted, 83% of the studies were em-

pirical studies and interviews. These studies were evidence
based studies where data was collected largely by question-
naires, however, some were experimental. Literature reviews
on computer anxiety accounted for 17% of the accepted pa-
pers.

4.2 Temporal view of publications
The distribution of the primary studies throughout the

years is shown in Figure 1. As can be seen there is an in-
crease in the number of publications since 2005, showing a
growing interest in the research area.

4.3 Data sources
All studies chosen for this review were either published in

conference proceedings or journals. Table 2 shows the dis-
tribution of primary studies derived from their publication
channels.

Figure 1: Number of papers collected each year

5. RESULTS
This section reports the findings from the literature review

for each of the research questions. Although an extensive re-
view was carried out, only 24 studies were found to address
the research questions. Some of these studies were only use-
ful for one question while others addressed more than one
research question.

Although the number of studies is not large they do make
valuable contributions in that they either have a large num-
ber of participants or are longitudinal in nature or have in-
teresting implications for the knock on effect of anxiety in
learning to program over time.

5.1 Is there a relationship between learning to
program (language, syntax, compilation,
etc.) and anxiety?

This research question was informed by nine studies: Con-
nolly et al. [8], Guynes [18], Chang [6], Scott et al. [35],
Melin et al. [27], Falkner et al. [13], Gerritsen et al.[16],
Hamer et al.[19] and Ngai et al. [30].

Connolly et al. through a longitudinal study investigated
anxiety when studying CS. Specifically, the study investi-
gated the variance of anxiety amongst undergraduate com-
puting students, with an emphasis on learning to program
during their first year. This study was conducted over two
years and 86 students participated. The study was set up in
two parts, where students took a questionnaire at the start
of their first year and then again at the end of first year.
From the study, two important factors were investigated: 1)
computer self concept and 2) state of anxiety.
Computer self concept

Computer self concept looked at a student’s self-efficacy or
confidence. It was measured across 11 questions. In the pre-
survey, 23% of students claimed they were “unsure” when
asked if they would be able to learn a programming lan-
guage. This was before they had any experience on the
course. Such a finding is perhaps understandable in that
programming is a new subject but a cause of concern given
that people already have a negative perception about/related
to their programming ability.
State of anxiety

This category examined the cognitive, emotional and psy-
chological states of anxiety that students face in program-
ming situations. Before the semester began, 44% of students
reported that they did not feel relaxed when using a com-
puter let alone programming. However, it was noted that
the students sense of worry did diminish by the end of the
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Table 2: Accepted studies

Reference Keywords Publication Source Type1 Type
of
study2

Number
of
partic-
ipants

Baloglu et al.[2] College students, mathematics anx-
iety, multivariate differences

Personality and Individual Differ-
ences

J Q 759

Chang [6] Computer anxiety, computer expe-
rience, path analysis, task complex-
ity

Computers in Human Behaviour J Q 307

Maurer[26] Meta-analysis, computer anxiety,
computer experience

Computers in Human Behaviour J LR n/a

Deloatch et al.[10] Computer-based testing ,
programming-centric, test anx-
iety

SIGCSE C Q 391

Doyle et al.[12] Computer anxiety, computer ex-
perience, computer science, self-
efficacy

Frontiers in Education C Q 163

Connolly et al.[8] Longitudinal research, program-
ming anxiety

Transactions in Education C Q 86

Falkner et al.[13] Collaborative activities SIGCSE C I 10
Kavakci et al.[22] Social anxiety, test anxiety Dusunen Adam J Q 436
Macher et al.[25] Mathematical anxiety, academic

succession
Eur J Psychol Educ J Q 147

Chua et al.[7] Computer anxiety, computer expe-
rience

Computers in Human Behaviour J LR n/a

Scott et al.[35] Anxiety, self-belief, self-efficacy ICER C Q 239
Todman et al.[40] Psychological genders, computer

anxiety
Computers in Human Behaviour J Q 138

DeRaadt [9] Anxiety, cheat sheet ACE C E 89
Fone [15] Computer anxiety, neural networks Neural Networks C E 21
Gerritsen et al.[16] Stressful programming WI-IAT C Q 21
Guynes [18] Computer anxiety, system response

time
Communications of the ACM J E 93

Hamer et al.[19] Peer assessment, anxiety ICER C Q 1500
Fenwick et al.[14] Test anxiety, computer science SIGCSE C Q 100
Melin et al.[27] Project work, collaborative learn-

ing, anxiety
ITICSE C Q 60

Mills[28] Program correctness ACM J LR n/a
Ngai et al.[30] Self-assessment, anxiety SIGCSE J Q 13
Suraweera [38] Anxiety, mathematics, computer

science
ACM J LR n/a

Owolabi et al.[32] Programming anxiety, mathemati-
cal anxiety

GSTF Journal on Computing J E 160

Vitasari et al.[41] Anxiety, academic performance. Procedia - Social and Behavioural
Sciences

J Q 205

1C=Conference,J=Journal
2Q=Questionnaire, LR=Literature Review, I=Interview, E=Experimental
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year.
One of the key findings is the students perception of their

ability to learn how to program. Connolly gathered feed-
back from the participants of the study and found evidence
that novice programmers were computer phobic, for exam-
ple“I’m afraid I’ll wreck the program/hard drive”. For novice
programmers, receiving any sort of programming error can
be a source of displeasure which could lead to anxiety. Cou-
pled with this, Connolly et al. also found that confidence
and self-efficacy affects learning to program. It was found
that the lower the confidence and self-efficacy, the harder it
was for a student to complete a programming task correctly.

Guynes investigated the impact of system response time
on state anxiety. Eighty six participants took part in the
experiment in which they had to edit a file containing 28
errors. In their analysis, Guynes reported that there was
a statistically significant relationship between state anxiety
and system response time (α=0.05,p=0.0155) [18].

Chang investigated if there was a relationship between
anxiety and programming-task complexity and how this re-
lates to programming skills [6]. The study consisted of
307 participants and measured perceived task complexity
and self-reported anxiety levels using the Computer Atti-
tude Scale. Results were based on three different levels of
programming task complexity from easy to hard. Results
showed that there was a significant relationship between per-
ceived programming task complexity and anxiety levels, that
is, as perceived programming task complexity increased, so
did perceived anxiety levels.

Scott et al. hypothesised that students programming prac-
tice behaviour is negatively impacted by anxiety [35]. The
original intention of Scott et al.’s study was to assemble
and validate an instrument to assess self-belief in CS1. Two
hundred and thirty-nine students participated in this study.
Of note, they found in terms of programming anxiety stu-
dents often worry when completing debugging tasks and
they would start to feel nervous when they try to find and
fix programming bugs.

Melin et al. investigated how project orientated work ef-
fects learning [27]. The project orientated work was incorpo-
rated into the course. A total of 60 CS students participated
in the course over a 15 week period. The biggest worry for
students was that their grade would be affected by other stu-
dents who didn’t pull their weight. Students worries were
elevated by the introduction of a clear marking scheme. By
the end of the course students felt more confident about their
programming skills.

Group work is becoming more popular in programming.
With group work, a students work is constantly being scru-
tinised by peers. While the students work is not being for-
mally assessed, the fact that their peers are assessing the
work can cause anxiety. Falkner et al investigated how col-
laborative activities may introduce stress and anxiety for
students [14]. In their study 10 students participated in an
interview. The goal of the interview was to understand from
the students perspective 1) the purpose of collaborative ac-
tivities, 2) whether collaborative activities are perceived as
positive or negative experiences and 3) how relationships be-
tween students within the groups worked. They concluded
that students were stressed and anxious when working in
groups. This is due to students not working as a group but
rather as individuals when completing tasks.

Gerritsen et al. investigated the effects that pressure and

stress can have on a learner [16]. In their study they in-
vestigated physiological signals during high stress activities.
They had a total of 21 participants and found that during
high stress moments, the perception of the complexity of the
task can define how hard a task actually is for that person.

Hamer et al. reported on a large scale scale study of 1500
students on the topic of peer assessment [19]. They reported
that peer assessment is a source of anxiety to students as the
mark received from different peers may be vastly different
depending on the relationship to those peers.

Ngai et al. conducted a study which aimed to see if self
assessment helps to reduce student frustration and anxiety.
Thirteen participants took in the study. The participants
were asked to i) grade their own ability level and ii) self-
grade their programming task. Results showed that with a
clear assessment criteria students frustrations were reduced
and anxiety elevated [30].

From this review we conclude that there is a relation-
ship between learning to program and anxiety. When
learning how to program a multitude of factors can con-
tribute to feelings of anxiety in students such as: 1) receiv-
ing errors , 2) task complexity and 3) collaborative learning.
Receiving any sort of error for the program just written can
be a source of displeasure which could lead to anxiety. Not
only is programming a source of anxiety - system response
time and the program task has an effect on state anxiety.

5.2 Is there a relationship between mathemat-
ical anxiety and learning to program?

Of the 24 studies selected for this study, seven studies
informed this research question. The studies are Owolabi
et al. [32], Suraweera [38], Fone [15], Mills [28], Macher et
al.[25], Vitasari et al.[41] and Baloglu et al.[2]

Owolabi et al. investigated the relationship between math-
ematical and programming anxiety by surveying students
studying both computer science and mathematics [32]. They
found a positive correlation between Mathematical anxiety
and Computer anxiety (r=0.272). In addition, they found a
strong correlation between mathematical anxiety and com-
puter programming achievement ( α = 0.01, r = 0.450) [32].

Suraweera investigated Discrete Mathematics being taught
by the Mathematics department in his institution. He noted
that students were not understanding the material and sub-
sequently could not apply the material in CS. He designed a
framework to enhance the teaching and learning of Discrete
Mathematics. This included Discrete Mathematics being
taught by the CS department. After putting this frame-
work into practice, students reported feeling more confident
in their ability and less anxious [38].

Fone argued for reducing mathematical overheads to re-
duce unnecessary mathematical and programming anxiety
[15]. The concept of neural networks is one that is rooted
in Mathematics. Fone used Microsoft Excel to demonstrate
to a class of 21 students, the operation of neural networks.
Following this demonstration, the student’s ability to pro-
gram a neural network improved and reduced their reported
programming and mathematical anxiety [15].

Macher et al. were interested in how self-efficacy and dif-
ferent learning strategies can influence mathematical learn-
ing [25]. As part of this study, 147 students participated
(112 females, 35 males). Questionnaires on mathematics
and trait anxiety, deep-level strategies, self-concept and in-
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terest in mathematics were administered. An interesting
finding was that students with higher levels trait anxiety ex-
perienced higher levels of mathematical anxiety (β = 0.42).
Along with mathematical anxiety, it was found that mathe-
matical self-concept and an interest in mathematics are both
negatively related to mathematical anxiety (β = −0.22, β =
−0.31 respectively)[25].

Macher et al. also investigated the role of deep-level learn-
ing strategies (for example actively seeking to understand
the material, interacting vigorously with the material etc.)
on mathematical anxiety [25]. Statistical analysis showed
that there is a relationship between the frequency at which
students’ applied this type of deep level learning and levels
of anxiety (β = 0.17).

Mills noted that students were writing programs and not
following a particular algorithm. This led to students not
knowing if the program that they wrote would compile.
In this his Mills outlined a mathematical technique that
demonstrates how to know you have written a program cor-
rectly [28]. He discusses how if the students follow a system-
atic approach to writing a program it can aid in reducing
feelings of anxiety.

Vitasari et al. and Baloglu et al. investigated the role that
mathematical anxiety has on academic success. Vitasari et
al. conducted a study with 770 students [41]. The aim of
the study was to investigate the psychological barriers that
students encounter when they are performing a mathemat-
ics task. They found that Mathematics is perceived as a
difficult subject (t=72.414, p=0.000). Baloglu et al. con-
ducted a study on 759 third level students to investigate the
differences which exist in Mathematics anxiety. After ad-
ministrating a survey, Baloglu et al. found that third level
students doing basic maths such as multiplication and divi-
sion still induced anxiety in students[2].

From this review we can conclude that there is a rela-
tionship between mathematical anxiety and learning
to program. Many of the concepts that are taught in Com-
puter Science have a basis in Mathematics. When students
receive assignments that have a strong basis in Mathemat-
ics, they can find it hard to draw the link between what is
being asked and how to complete the assignment.

Having a certain level of Mathematics in Computer Sci-
ence is necessary. As part of introductory CS courses, Dis-
crete Mathematics is often taught as a part of the course,
something that is generally delivered by the Mathematics
Departments. This practice has led to unsatisfactory re-
sults however. These poor results cause students to become
more anxious in their ability.

5.3 Does computer usage cause anxiety when
learning to program?

Four papers were found that were relevant to this ques-
tion: Doyle et al. [12], Chua et al. [7], Maurer [26] and
Todman et al. [40]. Many of the topics taught in CS involve
using a computer. Even the basic interaction with a com-
puter, using a virtual learning environment for example, may
be enough to make a student anxious. Computer anxiety is
defined as the “negative emotions and cognitions evoked in
actual or imaginary interaction with computer based tech-
nology” [7].

A study by Doyle et al. investigated computer anxiety
felt by CS students and how that anxiety is directly re-
lated to self-efficacy and computer experience [12]. Com-

puter experience can include computer courses, computer
training, computer gaming experience etc [12]. The study
involved 163 participants (32 female, 131 male) across 4 dif-
ferent years in University. Students were asked to fill out
a questionnaire and interestingly a strong inter-dependence
between computer anxiety, self-efficacy and computer expe-
rience was found [12]. In addition, they found that final year
Computer Science students are still anxious when it comes
to completing a computer task.

Chua et al. conducted a review of 10 studies on the corre-
lates of computer anxiety [7]. The review reports on the re-
lationship between computer anxiety, age, gender and com-
puter experience. They found that computer anxiety and
computer experience are inversely related.

Maurer conducted a literature review on computer anxi-
ety and its correlates [26]. The review consists of 38 studies.
In the review Maurer discusses different correlates such as
experience, gender, age, academic major, etc. Maurer re-
ports that computer experience is a correlate of computer
anxiety but still requires further research.

In the above reviews, gender was investigated as a cor-
relate. While gender is not considered a strong correlate,
Todman et al. has suggested that perhaps biological gen-
der is not a variable in computer anxiety but psychologi-
cal gender is. When examining psychological gender, each
person would identify with one category: masculine, fem-
inine, androgynous or indifferent. A study with 138 CS
students was conducted. It was found that students who
have a more feminine-identity experience a greater sense of
computer anxiety. Overall, the gender factor on computer
anxiety is inconclusive [40].

From this review we can conclude that computer usage
can cause anxiety when learning to program. The re-
lationship identified between computer experience and anx-
iety appears to be the strongest. Results from studies show
that computer anxiety can be reduced through computer
experience but it depends on the type of experience. Intu-
itively one might expect that the more experience you have
in CS the less anxious you should be. However, final year
CS students are still anxious when it comes to completing a
computer task.

5.4 Does test anxiety affect programming and
more broadly Computer Science students?

Three studies were found to inform this research question:
Deloatch et al. [10], DeRaadt [9] and Kavakci et al. [22].

Test anxiety is an unpleasant state associated with the
feeling of tension and apprehension, worrisome thoughts and
the activation of the autonomic nervous system when an in-
dividual faces evaluative achievement demanding situations
[22].

Deloatch et al. investigated how exam modality relates to
students perceptions of test anxiety and performance dur-
ing programming exams [10]. A survey was administered to
measure student perception of test anxiety of paper based
exams and online exams. Three hundred and ninety one
students participated in this survey. After analysing the re-
sults, 22% of students (n=61, x̄=4.26, SD=1.51) perceived
high test anxiety for paper based exams while 23% of stu-
dents (n=64, x̄=4.15, SD=1.67) experience high test anxiety
for online exams.

De Raadt proposed a method of allowing students to cre-
ate cheat sheets for exams. Eighty nine students took part in
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the experiment. While exam marks did improve marginally,
each student that created a cheat sheet reported that their
levels of test anxiety reduced prior to and during the exam
[9].

Fenwick et al. trialled a novel method of exam revision
which consists of a 24 second technical description and a
clear summary that anyone could understand in 7 seconds
called a 24/7 lecture [14]. A total of 100 participants took
part in the experiment. In order for the student to succeed
in creating the 24/7 lecture the student had to completely
understand the topic. Responses from the students showed
that not only were they more confident in the concept they
discussed but they felt less anxious[14].

Kavakci et al. investigated the variables that are related
to students planning to take University entrance exams [22].
The aim was to identify the predictors of test anxiety. A
total of 436 students participated in the study. They found
that 48% of students experienced test anxiety.

From this review we can conclude that test anxiety does
affect programming. In recent years, computer based ex-
ams have become more prevalent. The impact of the modal-
ity used to assess students in programming is currently un-
known and future research is required.

6. DISCUSSION
In this review we have documented evidence on the rela-

tionship between programming anxiety and programming-
task complexity and how this relates to programming skills.
A significant relationship between perceived task complex-
ity and self-perceived anxiety levels has been identified. In
addition a longitudinal study which investigated the vari-
ance of anxiety amongst undergraduate computing students
was described. It was found that students have low levels
of self-belief when conducting programming tasks. This is
compounded by evidence that students are leaving univer-
sity as anxious programmers and going into industry lacking
confidence in their own ability [3].

While it is known that programming is difficult, with the
introduction of group work, students appear to be anxious
about their work being examined by their peers [34].

Mathematical anxiety was also examined due to the close
relationship of programming and Mathematics. Students are
anxious about the teaching methods used [32]. In addition
to the teaching methods, self-efficacy was identified as a key
factor when learning Mathematics and consequently reduc-
ing Mathematical anxiety. In addition the learning strate-
gies employed by students influences levels of mathematical
anxiety.

Given the high availability of technological devices one
would assume that students who choose CS as a degree
choice would not fear interacting with a computer. How-
ever, even after a four year degree, students still feel anxious
when working on a computer.

Testing and assessment can induce anxiety. Anxiety in
assessment is inevitable, however, educators are now begin-
ning to change the modality of how programming is being
assessed. One study has observed that online assessment
marginally reduces anxiety in students when programming is
being assessed however the differences between paper based
assessment and online assessment are still unclear [35].

The findings here can inform the teaching and learning
of programming and help us to be mindful of the role of
anxiety and its implications in learning [36].

7. TEACHING IMPLICATIONS
While there are only 24 studies to draw on, the following

implications are noted for practitioners.

7.1 Is there a relationship between learning to
program (language, syntax, compilation,
etc.) and anxiety?

Student anxiety affects learning and programming is no
exception.

1. As educators we need to consider how we can reduce
the perceived complexity of assignments to reduce anx-
iety.

2. When learning to program, a responsive machine is
needed to reduce or at least not increase anxiety.

3. If group work and peer assessment are used, it is im-
portant for educators to provide clear and transparent
objectives and marking schemes for students to follow.

7.2 Is there a relationship between mathemat-
ical anxiety and learning to program?

Mathematical anxiety does effect levels of anxiety when
learning to program. Of note:

1. CS has a strong foundation in mathematics. As such,
perhaps we need to be mindful of mathematical anx-
iety. Techniques to alleviate this could include using
real world examples of abstract concepts.

2. Discrete Mathematics can be problematic. As dis-
cussed earlier potentially teaching the subject within
a CS department may reduce stress and anxiety.

7.3 Does computer usage cause anxiety when
learning to program?

To reduce computer anxiety, students should get as much
hands on computer experience throughout the course with
appropriate support.

7.4 Does test anxiety affect programming and
more broadly Computer Science students?

It appears that the modality tests (paper vs online) relates
to anxiety. Being aware of this can reduce stress and anxiety
for students. Novel study techniques such as the 24/7 lec-
tures and development of cheat sheets have been shown to
reduce anxiety and improve the understanding of concepts.

8. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper makes several valuable contributions. First

this meta-review provides insight and promotes awareness
of the anxiety of our learners. This can be used to improve
our teaching and learning methods and assessment decisions.
Second, given the concerns of the mental health of our stu-
dents, we have identified how little focus has been given to
such an important area. Third, this paper provides an ex-
ample of how to perform a systematic review. We hope this
will encourage researchers within our Computer Science ed-
ucation community to perform rigorous, reproducible and
explicit reviews in the future.

Clearly there is a need for more research to be carried out
in this area. In particular, two types of studies would be very
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valuable: further empirical studies that build upon the find-
ings identified in this review are needed as well as experimen-
tal studies that involve real time physiological measurement
of anxiety using sensor technology. For example, measur-
ing heart rate or electro-dermal activity during ecologically
valid programming tasks. Doing this during the completion
of a task may give us an understanding of the specific source
of anxiety or stress. This is particularly important now as
wearable technology has become widely available and is po-
tentially an untapped resource in teaching and learning.
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